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DA Presents "Electra" for Three Nights International Group 

Photo by Bill Smith 

E!octra in rehearsal. Hugo von Hofmannsthal's phy premiers tonight in Watson Auditorium at 8:40 
P.rn. The play will run through Saturday, Nov. 19. 

Activities Council Initiates 

lln.proved Dining Hall System 
OLIVER W. LARKIN 

TO SPEAK 
"Arthur Wesley Dow and the 

North Shore Painters" 4:15 
Friday afternoon, Watson Lec
ture . 

rn Members of Activities Council ing the individual, the nation and 'rt last Thursday, November 10. the world. The Council ratified 
.. 1~c ~rst topic to be discussed was the constitution, thereby placing 
'l'/ 0 Ject Food for Thought and Liberal Union under the auspices •--~----------_. 
of ought for Food". As a result of CGA. 
w· Nancy Pcarlstinc's meeting According to reports mndc by 
sth a representative group of the Council members, there docs 
ll:l~nts who arc interested in im- not appear to be any general 
cl ' .ving the atmosphere in the agreement, pro or con, regarding 
t'ining halls at dinnertime, Activi- the proposed CGA allotment for a 
. •ts Council proposed that students free jukebox in the Cage. Pres
; the head of each table serve the cntly, the possibility of installing 

1~ lo students seated with her. a jukebox speaker in the Game 
a{j~s hoped that this measure will Room is being considered. 
eve .a more civilized tone to the The "Garnc-Room-in-Necd-of-

ning meal. Help'' Committee has been allotted 
lh Activities Council then reviewed a sum to purchase new equipment 
lJ c. constit ut ion which the Liberal -new felt and pool balls, playing 
P 

010n ha(! drafted. The avowed cards and ping pong equipment. 
t Url>ose of t he group is: to work The SAB janitor would be made 
s~r t he broader perspective neces- n•sponsiblc !or the maintenance of 
<lty to understand kry issues fac. the new equipment ; students wish-

ATTENTION 
SENIORS! 

The Placement Office is wait
ing for All seniors to register . 
It is important that you do so. 
Please come up and register 
immediately. 

ing to use it would be obliged to 
contact him. 

Nancy concluded the meeting by 
announcing thnt the Annual Wo
men's College Conference will be 
held at Jackson College, Medford, 

(Continued on Page 3), 

Sponsors Program 
Passport '67 made Monday night an internationa l hit. Wheaton 

students whirred through a foreign holiday of gOOd food, beautiful 
film sights, and luring opportunities. 

The night began with an international dinner in honor of 
Wheaton's foreign students: Daphne E. Panayotides of Nicosia, Cy
prus, Styliani-Chryssoula (Elita) Pastra of Athens, Greece, Anna 
Helena Von Celsing of Drottningholm, Sweden, and Mechtildes Ther
esia Maria (Tilly) Widdershoven of the Netherlands. The dishes were 
great and according to a poll in one dining room, the Capuccino coffee 
and Kottbullar were rated as the most outstanding. Students also 

Wheaton Singers 
Combine Voices 

With Lehigh Men 
The Wheaton College Glee Club, 

under the direction of Mr. Charles 
Fassett, and the Lehigh University 
Glee Club, directed by Robert Cut
ler, topped off a week-end of re. 
hcarsals with a Thanksgiving ves. 
per service held in the chapel last 
Sunday, November 13. The Le
high boys arrived on Saturday af
ternoon, following an eight hour 
drive. Accommodations had been 
made for them in the halls and 
locker rooms of Clark Recreation 
Center. 

commented on the relaxing atmos
phere of candlelight dinners and 
hoped more would occur each 
month. The two Mr. Smiths are 
to be congratulated on a job well 
done. 

The dinner set most students in 
an experimental frame of mind 
and if they planned the evening 
correctly, more was to come. A 
four-ring spectacular arranged by 
Miss Karen Kale of the Dean's 
office in connection with People to 
People was in the offing. 

American Frl~nda 
Service in community relations 

and work camps was discussed by 
Mr. James Howard, a representa
tive of the American Friends Ser. 
vice Committee. He mentioned the 
many national organizations s tart
ed in such areas as Roxbury and 
Watts. Weekend workers arc wel

Following Saturday evening re- corned to join the voluntary ser
hearsals, a get-together took place vice organizations in December. 
in the Grune Room of SAB, where Mr. Howard noted ~hat the Friends 
entertainment was provided by have fewer projects abroad, but 
Helen Chen and by the "Clefs", a emphasized organizations for chil
group made up o! members of the dren in Vietnam. He said, "Maim
Lehigh club. At Sunday morning ed children in Vietnam are dis
chapel, the glee clubs collaborated charged too early from the hos
in the anthem, Handel's With. pitals. We run a small hospital 
Ch.ccrful Notes, and afterwards to aid the children and also pro
were served lunch in Emerson mote similar programs in refugee 
Dining Hall. camps." 

To climax the week-end's acti- Any questions on Friends pro-
vities, at 4 p.m. Sunday in the jects may be referred to Charlotte 
chapel a diversified audience of Hussey who worked in Watts, Sue 
faculty, students, and townspeople Sherk (by mail) who spent the 
heard the Thanksgiving Vespers. summer in Morocco and Austria, 
This tastefully arranged service or Meg Gardner, who worked with 
included two hymns sung by the the Friends in a Mexican village 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2 ) 

ACLU Scores Investigation 
Of Anti-War Organizations 

The American Civil Liberties pelled the Union to make a just
Union this week called on 900 col- completed survey of its 39 affiliates 
Jege and university pr.2sidents throughout the country, on the 
across the nation to resi3t any extent of HUAC campus investiga
futurc subpoena by the House tions of anti-war groups. As a 
Committee on Un-American Acti- result of its survey, the ACLU 
vities for the membership lists of said that "while at present we 
campus organizations critical of have no information that HUAC 
U.S. policy in Vietnam. The plea intends to extend its invest igation 
came in the wake of the HUAC's to other universities, obviously this 
subpoenas of membership lists at continues as a real and overhang. 
the University of Michigan and at ing threat." 
the University o! California at The ACLU's ca)} !or opposition 
Berkeley last summer which the to the Committee's "violation of 
ACLU termed "one of the most the guarantees o! the First Amend
serious breaches of academic free- ment" came after the subpoenas 
dom of students in recent decades, were issued last summer at the 
not excluding the McCarthy era." two universit ies in connection with 

In a letter to the heads of col- the HUAC's probe of peace groups 
leges who arc members of the opposing American participation in 
American Association of Colleges, the Vietnam war. University of 
the Union's executive director, Michigan authorities d('Jivered 
John de J. Pemberton, Jr., and its lists containing 65 names drawn 
Academic Freedom Committee from three organizations-an affll
chairman, Professor Samuel Hen- iate of Students for a Democratic 
de!, warned that the HUAC's sub. Society, a Committee to Aid the 
poena action is "a definite threat Vietnamese, and a local chapter 
to academic freedom," adding that of the W.E.B. DuBois Club. The 
"it asserts the intimidating power Union noted that "these lists were 
of an official investigating body sent without first advising those 
armed with compulsory process." named so that they a t least might 

Threat to Universities have had the opportunity to seek 
The Committee's subpoenas im- (Continued on Page 3) 
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Editorials 
Honor System In Jeopardy 

Wheaton is faced with a problem that is threatening 
to deaden the roots that nourish the entire system under 
which we live. That system is the Honor System. We have 
made its foundation justice and individual honor. Assum
ing the validity of this premise News questions the future of 
an honorable existence at Wheaton in the light of the amount 
of stealing which is becoming more and more prevalent on 
campus. 

This must stop. It is not promising, though: when 
one realizes that it is necessary to lock doors. It is not 
heartening to hear girls accusing an unknown entity of 
thievery, when it is perhaps only a question of having mis
placed an object of value. 

But this is the atmosphere that is rapidly permeating 
the Wheaton campus. The Meadows are under suspicion, as 
also Cragin. And the fear is spreading. A telephone call, 
the click of a receiver, and one feels that just to "play it 
safe" she had better lock her room. How can we hope to 
continue living under an honor system when it is obviously 
dying? 

These are more than rash statements, for the Honor 
System is in jeopardy. Consider what this system means 
to every student, the privileges that we have been able to 
assume under such a system, and the demoralizing defeat 
it is already suffering. 

News is hopeful that this is the last mention that 
will have to be made of such acts. Keep in mind that such 
a problem is more, than personal. The freedom that Whea
ton offers hinges on its solution. 

Good Taste 
Although News has in recent weeks directed criti

cism at the dining hall operations, our unqualified praise 
must be extended to the staff and students who contributed 
to Monday night's International Dinner. 

From the snert to the capuccino coffee, the candle
light to the white tablecloths, the meal was well planned 
and executed in excellent taste. The atmosphere created by 
the dining hall surroundings seemed to stimulate interesting 
conversations, far removed from the "This-meat-looks-like
dog-food" and "What-are-you-doing-this-weekend?" variety. 

Tuesday night's experiment in gracious living sur
prised some of the sceptics. Instead of a waitress interrupt
ing conversation to take orders on coffee and dessert, the 
hostess at the head of the table could do so unobtrusively, 
as she too, was a participant in the discussion. Students 
tended to eat at a more leisurely pace. 

In short, Messrs. Smith, your efforts in the direction 
of gracious living have not been ignored, and in fact are 
much appreciated. News hopes to see more of the same. 

Letters to the Editor 

To the Wheaton Community: 
The song title "Who Can I Turn To ... ", we feel, adequately 

describes the situation of a good number of girls in the Wheaton 
Community. Whether a girl is suffering from the "pseudo-traumas" 
of a lost boyfriend or facing serious adjustment or personality prob
lems she has the need and right of individual counseling. To whom 
can Wendy Wheaton turn? She can seek the advice of her peers, 
advice which is often consoling but rarely helpful. She also has the 
opportunity of seeking the guidance of understanding deans and faculty. 

What if Wendy does not want her personal problems in the 
Dean's Office? Or is afraid of seeing anyone in the Administration? 
To solve this problem, one might continually point out, in all truth
fulness, that the faculty want to help Wendy, and that all she need do 
is ask. While we appreciate this, we fear that this is not enough. 
Thus, we humbly propose the establishment of a psychiatric counsel. 
ing service to be offered to the student at no or minimal expense. In 
this way, Wendy could have professional advice, as well as the security, 
~ she needs it, of knowing that her problems and her fears are pro-
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tected by a professional, medical confidence of the patient-doctor 
relationship. 

A good service, we realize, would be quite an expense arnl yet 
again, we feel, a necessary one. For practical reasons th

0

is doctor 
need not be stationed permanently on the Wheaton campus.· He could 
have office hours one or two days a week, or could be on call, so that 
he could be reached easily when a girl might need to see him. The 
availability of such a service might, at the beginning, seem like a 
novelty, with the result that some girls would feel that their prob
lems or anxieties would not be significant enough to require profess
ional consultation and thus not seek it. The opposite might hold 
true, creating a rush on this service. We feel, however, that the 
clement of time would temper both reactions. 

The establishment of a professional counseling service would 
not discredit the Wheaton Community. Rather: 

A. It would make professional counseling available to 
any student which would not prove to be embarrassing, 
expensive, or inconvenient. 
B. It would exhibit a mature realization that seeking 
professional guidance is not taboo· that it is a natural 
and helpful way toward problem ~olving. 
In conclusion, we have the deepest respect for the Adminis. 

tration, faculty, and students and hope that they will consider this 
proposal. 

To the editor: 

Anne I. Radice 
Margo Krosner 
Pam Marland 
Barbara Shuler 
Pat Wood 
Pat Curtin 
Jody McOlay 
Susan Snyder 
Nancy Kurson 

We were appalled at the lack of respect which the Wheaton 
students lining Howard Street displayed toward the members of the 
Veteran's Day Parade. Perhaps the band was small and, yes, they 
were out of step, but at least they stopped to remember when no one 
else did. Arc we becoming so shallow that we can't see beneath the 
surface to the fact that many men have suffered and died for the 
sake of this country? None of the spectators gave a moment's second 
thought to the purpose of the day; the commemoration of our war dead. 

How many of us will laugh five years from today when we stop 
to think of those we knew and loved who died in Viet Nam? 

To the student body, 

Sincerely, 
Barb Hamilton 
Mary Ma.thews 

Early one morning last weekend a mother came to one of the 
dorms on campus to visit her daughter. She stepped into the parlor 
and the first thing that she saw was a couple sprawled on the couch 
necking. The young lady and young gentleman involved did not seem 
to mind the intrusion; they cheerfully continued with the frank ease 
that is often typical of the college generation. The mother was more 
easily embarrassed, anti quickly retreated. 

Now Jet's face it-how many of you would like your mother 
to be greeted with something like that? For that matter, how many 
of you like to sec it yourselves? The two young lovers might not care 
if they arc seen expressing their warm affection for each other, they 
might be willing to tell it to the world, but the world really doesn't 
need such an explicit display of the happy facts. It is extremely em
barrassing for the onlooker, for she feels that she shouldn't be watch
ing, and that she has no right to be in the parlor at such a time. The 
parlors are meant for all the girls who live in the dorm, and there is 
no reason why one girl and her boyfriend should take it over and 
make other people feel reluctant about entering. 

The liberal extension of parietals should make it possible for 
couples to wait until they can go up to the girl's room. And if it's 
really an emergency, there is always the college woods. For the 
people who still insist on making use of the couches in the parlors, I 
suggest that they post the hour when they will be so engaged so that 
other girls in the dorm can charge admission, sell popcorn, and make 
the show into a command performance. 

PASSPORT '67 
(Continued from Page 1) 

in 1965. 
Operations Orossroads Africa 
Building community projects is 

a vital part of Operations Cross
roads Africa. Mr. Albert Oliver, 
head of a crossroads group in 
Ethiopia, spoke to Wheaton stu
dents and showed slides of work
ing students. Crossroaders came 
from all over the United States 
and Canada to build schools, com
munity centers, and hostels. He 
mentioned that girls tend to gain 
five to 20 pounds as boys lose 
about that much in the total ex. 

Indignantly yours, 
Pollyanna 

you want to know and the experi
ment can probably accommodate 
you. Mr. John S. Ludlam from 
the Experiment in International 
Living offered students life in 47 
different countries for "Passport 
'67." A three week language pro
gram, home stays, study, and 
travel provide experimenters with 
an immersion in the culture of 
their chosen country. Mr. Ludlam 
named Sudan, Algeria, Tunisia, 
Greece, India, and Brazil as coun. 
tries with new programs. "For 
the second year," said Mr. Ludlam, 
"semester studies will be offered 
in the USSR with courses at t he 

perience. "The students work universities in Odessa or Lenin
with the barest of materials,'' he grad." He mentioned that prior 
said, adding that they often work knowledge of Russian is necessary. 
side by side with Ethiopian stu- The experiment does provide 
dents, pioneer groups, and local semesters abroad with 30 partici
prisoners. The work is hard, but pating colleges. Three months of 
a trip is planned for the end of a semester can be spent in study 
the summer. Mr. Oliver's groups at a university designated by the 
visited Haile Selassie's palace and Experiment directors. 
received a private audience with The Experiment also enables 
the king. foreign students to travel in the 

Questions on Crossroads may be United States with stays in Wash
referred to Caroline Wright in ington D.C. or New York City. Mr. 
McIntire. Ludlam mentioned that Tilly Wid-

Experiment dershoven comes from a Dutch 
Pick a country and a language (Continued on Page 3) 
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Review I • 
And Outlooli I 
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BY ELISE KOLLMANN 

James Meridith refuses to 
act as spokesman for the 
American Negro; he will speak 
for himself and of the solution 
to racial peace in America as 
he sees it. On Sunday night, 
November 13, Meridith spoke 
to the Ford Forum in Boston 
because he wants to work to 
bring about a solution to the 
problem. · He "hates talking 
about it. The quicker the 
solution, the better." 

''All Americans are going to 
have to get in the arena." 
Meridith quietly and persist· 
cntly places the solution in 
everybody's hands. Ninety. 
five per cent of the white 
people in this country are 
without any meaningful in· 
volvement .with a non-white, 
and this is part of what en· 
ables the white man to look 
on the Negro as an object. 
"We must recognize the Ne
gro as a human being, not a 
thing to be taken apart, ob· 
served, and formulated into a 
system to take care of the 
problem." One Negro speak· 
ing is not speaking for all Ne
groes, just as neither KcnnedY 
or Eastland are spokesmen for 
the entire Democratic Party. 

Meridith acknowledges the 
white man's traditional role 
of superiority in Western Civ
ilization with a persistence 
likely to get him into hot wat
er with the new nationalist 
and "Black Power" move
ments. Meridith turns to the 
military and the war in Viet· 
nam as forces that are going 
to influence the white power 
structure to make the Negro 
a full citizen. The war in 
Vietnam is a serious one in 
which Western Civilization is 
being challenged as a whole, 
and the white man is going to 
have to incorporate all its 
manpower into the struggle. 
The days arc gone when a 
handful of the actual human 
clement w.is the genuine part 
of Western Civilization. Meri
dith concludes from this that 
the white American has more 
to gain than the non-white 
from the solution of the racial 
problem. 

Meridith's solution is two· 
fold: the white citizen must 
get into the arena and decide 
whether he wants to make ail 
Americans full citizens. It'S 
better to have a decision 
against than none at all-the 
white supremecist in Grenada, 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Sunday Speaker 

J. Arthur Martin 

Dr. J. Arthur Martin Professor 
of Religion at Wheato~. will de· 
liver the sermon this Sunday, No· 
vcmbcr 20 . 
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New York's The Fantasticks 
Entertains Wheaton Students I What's News 

"Tiger Bay" Is thls week'• Sun· training course, plus an additional 
day movie. Hayley Mills' first and cash award of $500, totaling $1,850. 
best will be shown in Watson Lee- The winners may select any one BY DEBORAH c. PIERCE entire assembly appeared delighted Wheaton could not aspire to such ture at 

2
:
3
0 p.m. of the four Gibbs schools for their 

Obviously the mid-week stress with the allegorical frolic through a reputation on the basis of their training-Boston, New York, Mont-
and strain was effectively allevi- adolescence and naivete. performance here. Neither Anne "Whaler out of New Bedford'', clair, or Providence. 
ated by last Wednesday's perform- The David Cryer-Albert Po~and Kaye nor Walter McGinn, the a half-hour film panorama of a Winners are chosen by the 
ance of The Fantasticks. Watson production of The Fanta-Shc"'~· bl . b" ds whaling voyage to Antarctica Scholarship Committee on the ba
Auditor1·um was bulg1·ng at the wr1·tten by Tom Jones and Harvev ossommg adolescent love ir • f 11 d · rd 

points east, south and north of sis o. co ege aca enuc ~eco. , seams as students, members of the Schmidt, enjoys the reputation ot captivated the audience with their New Bedford. The film will be financial need, and potentialities 
facuJty and more lanky, double- having amused New York theater- songs; they were not sufficiently shown on Tuesday, November 22 for success in business. 
breasted young gentlemen than goers for over seven years. The convincing in their respective roles at 4 :30 in Watson Lecture. There Application blanks may be ob-
usua1 clung to the ramparts. The touring company which came to to raise the farce to the level will be some commentary before tained by writing to 

Best In Boston 
BY CAROL SAAM 

which its authors had intended. and after the film. Memorial Scholarship Committee 

th Katharine Gibbs School Similarly, the Colgate-kid, e k 
Everyone ii Invited t-0 g-o with 200 Par Avenue 

Narrator,_ played by Da_vid .Cryer, the Art Club on Tuesday, Novem- New York, New York 10017 
was a trifle too flashy m his por- ber 22, to view a collection of 
trayal of a swaggering moralist. Indian Art at the Boston Museum 

Otherwise, the performance was of Fine Arts. A bus will leave 
The stage and cinema in Boston have some new and novel sound. The two fathers, played by from behind the cage at 6:45 and 

material, as well as some familiar but re-done scripts. Donald Babcock and Wayne E. will return after 10. The cost is 

Starting Wedneaday, November 
16, and continuing after Thank-. 
giving vacation there will be a 
professional nude model posing for 
Sketch Class. The sketching ses
sions will be held Wednesday even
ings at 8:00 and are free for all 
involved. 

. Martens, were genuinely funny. $2.00 which includes the bus fare 
tera The Harvard S~uare Theatre ~ffered _the Boston premier. yes- The Actor, a little shakey upon and the museum fee. Again-
An :t of Je:n Genet s ~ew han~ ~yf1call~ b:Za~re m; 1M~~~: occasion, and his side-kick, Mor- everyone is invited to attend. 

,.. norma ly reprcsse s~ _oo mis. rcss ee s er .w o e I e . timer played by George Riddle 
o,.. keel when a vital and vmle Italian woodcutter invades the village d 'G p 

1 11 · an eorge ou os were we A "Do-It Yourself Summer" In in Which she 11·vcs. Fans of the photographv of David Watkins (Help! ·t d f th . ' 
1 

J -
J SUI me Europe for less than $100.00, a New York UnlvenJty haa an-ana Th-0 Knack) might find this film an interesting addition to the C ek thor M etir ro efs. da h"s 

earlier t . h f h" t oo , e u e, per orme IS program sponsored by the Inter- nounced a new graduate fellowship 
rmmp s 

O 

is ar · duties unobtrusively and without national Travel Establishment of program for prospective teachers 
At the Astor Theatre (Tremont and Boylston) is Alfie, the mishap. Switzerland, is open to all US of German in secondary schools. 

COckney lad whose subtle flirtation with the audience, too, makes him One of the most effective as- college students who are willing to The new program is being offered 
al! the more endearing in his rambling pursuit of women. Wheaton pects of the performance was the work in Europe for 2-3 months by NYU's Graduate School of Arts 
;.tuacnts who have seen the movie, suggest it for several reasons- set, built on a single platform, but during their stay. and Science in conjunction with 
~~ht amusement plus food for thought and excellent performances by easily adaptable to the varied The job opportunities arc made the School of Education and is dc-

lchael Caine and (of course) Shelley Winters. scenes. Certainly one of the most available through the ITE which signed to give teachers both a 

also offers low cost tours direct mastery of their subject and the In the living theater (the Shubert) is the stage adaptation of realistic of these was the fire, 
CaPote's Breakfast at Tiffany's, retitled Holly Golightly for Broadway. when only harsh lights and wav- from the Tour Wholesaler. The skills needed to teach it. 
1'w student, however, is not obligated Graduates of the program will 

0 
name stars of television, Richard Chamberlain and Mary Tyler ing red silks were needed to sug-

1.foore, run through the paces here, and perhaps, the sharp criticism of gcst flames. to participate in a tour or any receive the degree of Master of 
th other extra-curricular activity. Arts from the Graduate School of ti. c P_hiladelphia audiences earlier in the season has spiced t_hc prod_u c- Credit must also be given to the .

6 
. 

on ITE sponsors these low cost Arts and Science and cert! cation into shape. The show runs up until November 26, with evening accompanyists, Richard Parrinello 
flcrr tours, specializing in visiting for secondary school teaching ormances at 8:30 and Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 2:30. on the piano and Henry Fanelli at 

f Man of La Mancha opened Tuesday in Boston's Colonial Theatre 
~r a .running through December 10. A hit in New York, this is 

?, 0Ywr1ght Wasserman's study of Don Quixote and, in his words, of 
bthe Spirit of his creator." The play has been called unconventional, 
/Uta! and even savagely erotic. For Wheaton students who experienced 
ter Weiss's Marat/Saclc last week, Dale Wasserman's untraditional 
~ ay might provide a successful and interesting comparison. Evening 

rformances curtain at 8:30 and Wednesday and Saturday matinees, 
at 2:30. 

-------------------------
PASSPORT '67 Volkswagen buses at your service. 

h (Continued from Page 2) Orientation is provided on the stu-
oSt family in the Experiment. dent ship (including lessons in 
Please contact Nancy Wallace language and foreign !rugging). 

for campus information Mr. Pickc outlined the trip with a 
.. NBBS film of students as they traveled 
. Can I tour Europe with a Dutch Crom Holland to Paris' Bastille 

~tde by my side (preferably a Day, to Switzerland, to Rome and 
""~dly type who speaks English Florence, Austria, and Germany. 
a 

1
th a broken accent)?" Yes, A week was spent in each country. c? Wheaton student has that Picnics, gondola rides, and concerts 

J:>· ancc according to Mr. Robbert in Vienna highlighted the trip. 
'li•eke, representative for the Any questions may be rc!crred 
S etherlands Office for Foreign to former participants: Susie 
ortuc1e_nt Relations. A non-profit Nichols, Connie Campbell, Marcel 

ltanization of Dutch students has Gianelloni, and Barb Schuler. 

European student haunts by night from the New York State Depart
the harp, whose hidden perform- and cultural highlights by day, for ment of Education. Fellowships 
ances were greatly appreciated. both registered college students are provided through federal as-

The Fallfasticks was amusing. and teachers. sistance under the Higher Educa-
Not absolutely hilarious, but it was A complete pamphlet listing job tion Act of 1965. 
sufficiently entertaining to consid- opportunities, discount tours and Further information can be ob
er the performance a welcome application forms can be obtained tained from Professor Volkmar 
event at Wheaton. The show has by sending Sl.00 (to cover over- Sander, Department of Germanic 
earned the reputation of being a seas handling, material and an air Languages and Literatures, New 
good one; and so it is. Perhaps mail reply) to: Department 1, In- York University, 19 University 
not deserving of the standing ova- ternational Travel Establishment, Place, New York, New York 
tion which it received here, but it "Do-It Yourself", 68 Herrcngasse, 10003. 
was certainly worthy of applause. Vaduz, Liechtenstein, Switzerland. 

ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Massachusetts on December 2. 
The topic of discussion will be: 
"Self-Expression -The Desirable 
Goals and the Desirable Limits." 
Wheaton plans to send three rep
resentatives. 

Activities Council is cager to 
hear student opinions and urges 
that students bring their construc
tive criticisms or suggestions to 
Activities Council members. 

The United States Office of Edu-
Two national scholarshlP9 for cation, a division of the US De

college senior women are offered partment of Health, Education and 
for 1967-1968 by the Katharine Welfare, reports that American 
Gibbs School. These awards were students are aspiring to higher and 
established in 1935 as a memorial higher education. During the aca
to Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs, foun- demic year ending June 1965-
der and first president of the when Americans won more college 
School. and university degrees than ever 

Each scholarship consists of full before-master's degrees showed a 
tuition ($1,350) f!)r the secretarial greater rate of increase than bach

elor's degrees. I:loctorates had the 
greatest percentage increase of all. 

GLEE CLUB the Office reported. 
(Continued from Page 1) As in previous years, the field of 

\\r ednesday Evening Sketeh Class 
congregation and an historically in- education was the most popular 
teresting letter written by Pilgrim among those earning bachelor's 
Edward Winslow of Plymouth to and master's degrees. Among those 
Old England on December 11, 1621, receiving doctorates, education was 
describing the first Thanksgiving second to physical sciences by a 
in America. The Wheaton Glee small margin. 

Photo by Julie Weiss 

Wednesday evening informal sketch classes sponsored by Art Club. 

Club sang two selections by Schu- The annual survey also showed 
bert, HaUeluja and The 23rd that, in all, 667,592 degrees were 
Psalm followed by the Lehigh earned by 410,573 men and 
club's portion of the service. High. 257,019 women; bachelor's degrees, 
lighting this section was a chant totaling 493,000, were up 7% from 
with sound effects of a triangle the previous year; master's de
and a muted cymbal. Culminating grees totaled 112,200, up 11 % ; and 
the vespers was an electrifying doctorates reached 16,500, a 14% 
performance by both clubs of increase; the 118,500 bachelor's de. 
Haydn's well-known Te Deum. grees in education accounted for 

Tenor soloist of the Lehigh club nearly one-fourth of all bachelor'::1 
was so enthused with the Wheaton degrees; the 43,700 master's de
reception that he left a "to-whom- grees in education represent~ 
it-may-concern" note pinned to about two-fifths of the degrees In 
the student's blanket he had bor- this category; the physical sciences 
rowed, thanking one and all for led in doctorates, wf th 2,800; with 
an excellent concert weekend. education second With 2,700. 

The number of women winning 
bachelor's degrees was 213,207, up 

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 8%. Women won 35,984 master's 
(Continued from Page 1) degrees and 1,775 doctorates, gains 

legally to enjoin the university of 12 and 16% respectively. The 
from complying." gap between the sexes is . signiti-

At the Berkeley campus of the cantly smaller. Comparative fig
University of California, the sub- ures show that over 40% of bach
poenaed membership list included elor's degrees, and more than 30% 
the signature of at least one stu- of the master's degrees are n~w 
dent who was subpoenaed to ap. being earned by women. While 
pear at the HUAC"s August hear- ~o~en ea~n ~% of ~11 doctorates, 
ings. "A student may now justly 1t 1s a s1gmflcant increase from 
infer that the inclusion of his name years past. 

-
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Canada Lures Students To 
Quebec's Winter Mardi Gras 

If you have ever considered a tion, has made it possible for stu- the Shams and Pinkerton guards 
trip to Canada, yearned to go to dents in this country to come to to ease parental nerves) or decide 
Mardi Gras and have no idea how the Carnival. Supported by the to take a bus (which entitles you 
to spend those halcyon days be- Canadian government, which hopes to free skiing privileges at any of 
tween semesters this year, come to lure Americans across their bor- the ski spots which surround 
to Quebec. This colorfuI French lder, UAI Ltd. wiJl :1rrangc round- Quebec), you wiJl be escorted to 
settlement, nestled in the moun- 1 trip tr:msportation, secure accom- your hotel and given free rein to 

See the Famous 
HERMES 

PORT ABLE TYPEWRITERS 
at 

SWARTZ OFFICE 
SUPPLY, INC. 
14 Weir St., Taunton 

Phone 824-4047 
SALES & REPAIRS 

Free Pickup & Delivery 

What next? 

tains, will be alive with the excite-· modations in the finest hotels indulge in whatever entertainment r-------------
ment of their traditional Winter1

1 
throughout the city, provide a meal you choose. Activities include 

Carnival-Canada's version to a day and unlimited access to all skiing, skating, bob-sledding, cruis
Mardi Gras. Beginning January the many events the Carnival in- ing the St. Lawrence by day or 
26, the city wilJ be host to thous- eludes. night, dancing and parading the 
ands of visitors for more than two Whether you hop aboard one of streets, or just curiously meander
weeks of festivities. UAI Ltd. the six special private trains (each ing through this beautiful city. 
(University As.,ociates Internation- armed with a band, a bar, at least Festival time is when the inter
al), a relatively young organiza- one top-name group such as sam' national hockey competitions take 

Once you have your college di
ploma, what are you going to do? 
Why not consider becoming an 
aecutive secretary? 

Mid Other Men 
BY BETSY DRIBBEN 

Clark University (Worcester, Mass.), the scene of a recent anti
war demonstration during the Goddard convention when Hubert 
Humphrey was a guest, was severely criticized by Dr. Rudolph 
Nunnemachcr, chairman of Clark's Biology Department. 

He expressed concern over the public image of the University. 
Clark, now in a critical stage of development, might not receive the 
government grants it needs for research. Nunnemacher stated, "Any. 
one participating in the demonstration is not to come to me for a 
recommendation for medical school.'' 

place, when the entire city is in a 
fever of excitement and when the 
night-life is at its best. Shows 
range from flashy follies to the 
more meditative jazz or folk mu. 
sic in the coffeehouses. Each ho-1 
tel holds a huge dance Saturday 
nights, and the city doesn't sleep 
before dawn. There is something, 
to do for everyone- cvc>n those 
who merely want to parler !ran-
cais! 

In past years, the average age 
of members of the group UAI 
brought to Quebec was 24. Work
ing through colleges and univer
sities at both the graduate an1l 
undergraduate level, UAI antici
pates more than 6,000 American ' 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls - Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

Such a position will require you 
lo utiliu your intelligence and edu
cation and to exercise your imagi
ution. You will be working di· 
rectly with executives. And if you're 
ICCkinf! an even greater challenJC, 
:,ou Will always find an opportunity 
to advance to aa administrative 
position. 

Gibbs offen a Special Course for 
Colleae Women. In just 811.a months 
,oa will receive complete aecre· 
tarial training and will be ready 
for a fine position as an executiTC 
aecretary. 

Your next step? Write College 
Dean for GIBBS GIRLS AT 
WORK. 

KATHARINE 
GIBBS 

SECRETARIAL 
21 lhrlborourh St, IOSTOll, IUSL a t ti 
200 Put Ave., lllW TOH, II. T. t l017 
33 Plymouth St., IIONTCUII, II. J. 17042 
n S. An&tll St., PIOYIHIICl, L I. 12 .. 

It is the opinion of the Biology Department chairman that 
students should be spending their time pursuing academics in prepa. 
ration for grad. schools rather than picketing. 

students to be in Quebec this year. _____________ _. ... ____________ _, 

This past week, Clark's President Dr. Howard B. Jefferson 
asked Nunnemacher to resign as both chairman and member of the 
school's committee for pre-medical recommendations. In the letter, 
issued within a matter of hours to Nunncmachcr's remarks-the presi
dential action stated the Bio chairman was being asked to resign 
because it wns felt that this would be the way "to assure the students 
that their chances for a1lmission to professional schools will in no way 
be prejudiced because of their political views and activities and the 
attitude which Dr. Nunnemncher had taken with respect to them.'' 

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION dent membership and officer lists 
as "so pernicious an attack on 1 

academic freedom that, if called 
upon, it is prepared to lend legal 
assistance to its resistance.'' 

(Continued from Page 3) 

on MY such list entails for him 
the risk of future inquisitions at 
the hands of the Committee," the 
civil liberties group said. The 
ACLU letter voiced "dismay" that 
the two universities had "cnmplietl 
without resisting the subpoenas." 

}'our Steps 

A second step urged by the Civil 
Liberties Union was the orgnniza. 
tion of "student-faculty commit
tees to set specific standards of 
confidentiality regarding student 
and faculty information." The 

Accommodations both within the 
city and in hotels at the ska areas 
have been rcscrvc1l in ndv:mce. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Par-ci, Par-la 

BY MARGOT BAHNI:S 

M. Robbms du Dcpartcmcnt rlc 
Sociologie a parlc hier au Ccrclc 
Fran1;ais a propos de son trm·ail 
cffectuc !'etc p.issc. II ctait in
tcrprctrc cl'un groupc cle douzc 
femmes du Senegal ct de Matla
gascar-irancophoncs toutcs qui 
sont :lllccs aux Etats-Unis sous 
l'nutorite de l'Institut Afro-Amcrl
cain. Elles sc sont intcrcsccs aux Union spokesmen called on uni

versity ]carters to take four steps group referred to its own policy projcts de service communuutnir.::
position that "the names of olliccrs comme Ilcd Cros Sc t Pro" t agninst the danger posed by the s, ou s, Jec 
and members of campus organiza- 1Icad St11rt Red F~ th t Ell HUAC action. Urging the colleges · · ca er, c c. cs 
tions should not, without the con- ont ~ · d · · D t to "resist, in every possible legal P«ssc cux i;cmamcs a ar -
sent of the individuals involved, be mouth College ou· Iles t f ·t manner, subpoenas seeking mcm- e on ru 
disclosed to any non-college person partie des sc>minuircs ct des con. 

bership lists," the ACLU said there or organization or to any college f. · c · · 
is strong likelihood that if uni- erenccs. 'ctu1t unc cspccc d'or-

person havin ... no direct and lcgiti- 1·cntnt'1on a•··1nt d' II I J S rt versiUcs dhi contest a subpoena in " " a er ' uns c ~ u 
mate interest therein." The ACLU I t I J''t"" Le Af · the courts such a challenge would pour c res c ' c c c. s r1-
also pressed colleges and univcr- caine.s ont vccu darn; des families 

be upheld. In support of its posl- · · b · sities to issue pu he statements amcricaines ct par Ia, dies ont pu 
tlon the Union c_it_ed scvc~l Su- "expressing concern over threats . ctudicr de pres Jes projects clc la 
prcmc Cour~ decisions whi~h ~p- to academic freedom in Cali[ornin 'communautc. Elles ont participc 
hold the privacy of orgamzation and Michigan" as a result of the a divers cvcncments qui lcur scr
memhf:rship. lists. In a group of subpoenas. Such statements, the aicnt utilcs plus tarcl a !cur rctour 
cases ~n.vol~mg attempts by state Union dcclarccl, should also assert en Afriquc. 
authorities m the South to secure "determination if the situation 
NAACP membership l~ts, the should arise, t~ refuse to comply 
ACLU noted that the high cou~t with subpoenas of this character." 
supported the civil rights groups .. . 

f I t I . ·' th a compul- To safeguard Jealously the tra-
re u.sn o comp :I- ~1 ct· . f f • • d cl b t .. 
sory disclosure which woUld be a iti?n ~ t~·cc mqfuhi~yhan 

1 
e ~ e 

, t · t f d f associa at mst1tu ions o 1g er c>armng, 
·res ram on rec om o · • h ACLU d · ·t· "t 

t . " It d h di ,..._ pointed t e urge umvers1 1cs o 10n. nee ar Y "" . 11 b c1· 
t th ACLU ·ct th t th "risks resist a attempts to cur 1s-

ou . c sa1 , a c t .• Th . 't "d th 
inherent in the disclosure of mem. sen · c u,_uve.:s• Y,. sat c 
bershlp lists of dissldent anti-war Union .letter'. 15 ~rccJScly that 

f th d. s·ions of forum m which society must tol-groups arc o c 1men . . . 
those faced b • NAACP chapters.'' crate unorthod_oxy 1f 1t 1s. to g~t 

Y the benefit of independent mvcsti-
Thc Union letter urged that "at gation and judgment." If the uni. 

the very least, institutions may be versity role "is to encourage far
expected to pursue the quite ortho- ranging and critical discussion and 
dox and risk-free procedure of to support its students anti faculty 
seeking to have the subpoenas in the exercise of freedom of 
quashed.'' But. the group added. speech and association," main
if that effort fails, it "is incumbent taine1l the civil liberties organiza
upon the university to assume lion, "it is incumbent upon the 
whatever risks are involved in a university not to contribute to 
non-compliance with the sub- stifling such discussion and not to 
pocnas. The alternative is to shift assist in 'exposing• individuals." 
to its students the risk of invasion University authorities should help 
of their rights under the First 

to organize support within and 
Amendment." 

The ACLU declared that the in- outside the academic community 
in opposition to encroachments 

upon academic freedom. 
fringemcnt of academic freedom 

involved in the subpoenas of s t u-

Cc nc'est pas une idcc tout a 
fait nouvelle. Les programmes 
d'enscigncr !cs techniques du ser
vice communnutaire sont nom
breux. Mais c'etait la prc>micrc 
fois que Jes invitees ctaient dc>sl 
francophoncs. L'nspect de lc>s 
mettrc en contact avcc le Sud
region supposcc problcmatiqul' vis I 
a vis de ces Africaines- ctnit aussi I 
nom·c>nu ct, tl'aprcs .M. Robbins, 
cc systcmc aura encore lieu, gr{1ce 
f1 son succcs. I 

Voyez commc !cs amateurs :le 
franc;ais sont actifs ii Whl•aton. 
Cc furc>nt de belles pcinturcs quc 
nous prcscntu lundl le 7 le Club 
Fran1;ais avcc un film sur Dela
croix: tnblc>aux d'un rouge san,,: 
rcprocluisant des scenes violrntes 
ct traduisant par lui-meme la na
ture passionnce de cc grand ar
tiste. Suivit un court mctragc sur 
!'oeuvre du Corbusier qui nous 
cclairu, sur ses mcthodes d'archi. 
tecturc modernc ct nous montra 
quc ccttc geometric futuristc pcut 
ct doit concilier esthctiquc ct con
fort mcmc au scin d 'un \'UStc ea
semblc communautairc. 

Taking your 
M.R.S.? 

Do your 
cramming 

with 
lv.[0DERN 
BRIDE 
From previews of the newest bridal 
and trousseau fashions to exciting 
plans for an off-season European 
honeymoon, Modern Bride is the mod
ern guide to large and small weddings, 
first-home furnishings, post,nuptial 
entertaining, and the planning that 
makes perfect - before, during and 
after. See for yourself in the current 
issue of Modern Bride. 

JUST 75¢-ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL 
HAlf-,.ICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE 
AVAILABLE THROUGH COUEGE BOOKSTORES! 

ff you've never flown an 
airplane. • • 'J 

i812 
just $5 puts you 
at the controls of 

a Cessna 150 
For only $5 you CllD sit in the pilot'• 
11at alon,alde a covernmen~li· 
een.~cd Instructor and 1ly a Cessn& 
150 while he explains and demon
atrates how easy a Cessna handles. 

Later you'll be presented a fli1ht 
101 with your first fliiht Je:ison 
entered ... a permanent record t hat 
la your, to keep and add to I 
You can fly every day or once a 
week or whatever your time will 
allow. You can finance your le!!~ns 
for less than $00 per week for • 
N>mplete private pilot's rating, in• 
cludln1 everything. 

Carleton-Whitney 
Aero Serv. 
Municipal 

Airport - Mansfield 
339-8477 

Happy Thanksgiving 

to All 

The Wheaton Bookstore 
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Wheaton Students Attend 
Southeast Asian Seminar 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
ANNOUNCES 

LOST 
(In SAB game room) 

red boiled wool jacket 
please return to 

Cindy Douglas McIntire 

Bl' CYNDY DOUGLAS directs an East Asian Economic ippines, stressed cooperation in the :......-------------· 
BECKY TIPPENS Development Program, stressed light of American-Filippino rela-

Social Committee has chosen 
two members of the freshman 
class to join their ranks: Pat 
Parsons and Susan Bramer. 

PAM MARLAND the disparity of two worlds in tions. He recounted the history of Helen's Card Shop 
28 Park St. 

Attlebor~, Mass. 

REMEMBER THANKSGIVING 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK Vietnam is a common word to- Asia. Modern industry is con- the islands and lashed out at "the 

day. The United States has sent trasted with traditional agriculture, American approach to non-Amer
troops and advisors to a tiny coun- as is the corresponding jct set ican problems·• which is tainted 
try on the other side of the map, with the poor peasants. In Indo- with "a sense of superiority." 
and we care about what happens. ncsia, students study agriculture "Americans have created a show 
We are so concerned that we often and work in the field under the window democracy'' in the Philip. ._ ____________ -* •------------__. 
cut Vietnam out of the map and BIMAS program. In the Philip- pines, but continue to ignore the 

Neri to Fern•ndes 
Checking Accounh, S.ving1 
Accounts, Travelers Chequea 

A Full Service Bank 

examine it too closely in that we pines men work for the IRR! (In- country. Mr. Meadows points to 
lose sight of the total picture of tcrnational Rice Research Insti- the lapse of 20 vears before Amer- Martin Fabrics, Inc. POLO DINmE 

Open WHkends TII I e.m. 
Southeast Asia. tutc) to develop the main foodstuff ica paid repar;tions incurred in 165 No. Mein St., Mansfield, Men. 

The Association of International of the area. The effort is made to World War II (President Johnson 339-7313 NORTON LAUNDERmE 
Relations Clubs arranged a scmin. improve conditions, despite the paid them up about a month ago). Now with 

N h Materials including kettle cloth ar on Southeast Asia to present problem of officials doing too many evcrt cless Filippinocs can be DRY CLEANING 
the total picture to concerned stu- things at once and delivering sup- counted on for support of the _____________ _, ,.. ____________ -,1 

dents from colleges all over the plies at the wrong time in the American position in Vietnam as a 
country. Wheaton's Pcoplc-to-Peo. wrong place. buffer against Communism. Their Sewing Problem 7 
Pie club sent three students, Becky What arc the remedies? Mr. own national interests arc at stake SEE MARY 
Tippens, Pam Marland, and Cyndy Hockins believes that more expor. and they arc involved in interna. 39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Douglas, to Washington, D.C. to tation from Asian countries will tional problems. However, nation. Arena's Garage 

Prompt Alteretion1 20 yrs. erperience attend the talks scheduled for be the answer along with more a!ism is reawakening in the Islands MARY MONTEIRO, SHmdreu 
?ctober 13 to 16. They came back education of the people and more and Americans must readjust their '-------------.J 
impressed with the high caliber of cooperation with developed coun- thinking to cope with future prob-

Rte. 140 
NORTON, MASS. 

the speakers and the probing minds tries. !ems in the Philippines. U . DRIVE. IT 
of the students. Philippines Monks AT 5-4231 

Eoonomlcs Martin Meadows, assistant pro- Another awakening force is the Cars Delivered 
Professor Hockins of the Uni- fessor at the American University Buddhist monk in Asia. Donald E. Th •ft ( I Mobil Gasoline 

Pick-up & Delivery 
Versity of Wisconsin, who also and one-time professor in the Phil. Smith, associate profcsser of politi. r1 ars, nc. 

cal science at the University of Tel. 824-6541 
lI k q, E d s Pcnnsyl\"ania, discussed the newly _____________ _, •--------------i .1.ioc ey .1.. earn n S eason created "poliuca1 monks", who have 

a structure of religious organiza- r----------------------------
ff".T• h • R d lion which is conducive to active "'ll /mnressive ecori participation in politics. In "pcri-

'.r Ious times'' the activists feel their 
BY JODY McCLAY love the game! The girls come in duty is to agitate (whether that 

. Field Hockey is the girls' sport as freshmen with their enthusiasm requires killing a President as in 
;.th~ New England fall season. from high school teams and find Cl'yloii'or self-immolation as in the 
th.

18 
is the home of the game in that it builds further during the Vietnam resistance), although they 

ls country and the teams in the years playing at Wheaton. Fresh- lack any concrete goals when they 
:rea are among the best. Whca- men, sophomores, juniors, and destroy the forces in power. Mr. 
on's AA Hockey team has built seniors arc on the team; the girls Smith also mentioned the parallel 

~P an impressive record over the get to know each other quickly construction of Buddhism and 

1~t five years and has established and develop a strong feeling of Marxism. Atheists founded both 
s· etc as a consistently good team. unity. Perhaps this year's team doctrines, both utilize machinery 
nince 1962, the Wheaton team has is unusual in the number of upper- to organize against a common 
s 

0
~ recorded a defeat in the fifteen classmen in its ranks 13 Juniors enemy, and private property is 

··/ cdulcd matches it has played. and seniors. These girls have shunned. 
fl~ complete the picture, in these played together for three or four Marxism, militarism, and ncu
it teen games Wheaton has allowed years and arc used to workin~ tralism are the predominant chnr
g s 

0
PP<>nents to score only thirteen with one another. The coorclina- actcristics of Burma's government 

c oaJs While our front line has sue- tor of the team's skill and enthu- according to the next speaker, 
0eedecl in getting the ball past the siasm is Miss Rosalie Brown, Louis J. Walinsky, former chief 
1~Sition's goalie 89 times! The coach, chief worrier, and head economic adviser to the govern
re team has just finished its cheerleader. Miss Brown has been mcnt of Burma in 1953-1959 and 
11~Mnr season with a 4-0 record. behind all the victorious seasons present economic consultant to 
r eir final game was with Conncc. since 1962 and knows how to draw the World Bank. He stated that 
~Ut College for Women las t the best out of a team. "Burma could become another 
th Ursctay. The game was one of The 1966 hockey team is finish- Vietnam." 
0/ best for both teams, a very ing their season with a dinner ban- The government nationalized 
th('~ game with each side showing quct on Monday, November 21. even the smallest shops to pcrpct
w eir SkilJ and teamwork. Wheaton But not before the girls journey untc the economic decline. Because 
~ the winner, the final score, 5-2. to Cambridge, Mass. for a rematch the incompetent military govern

tea hat makes a good hockey with the Crimson's Ice Hockey mcnt (initiated after a 1962 coup) 
th rn? There is only one reason squad. A fun game to wind up censors all free speech, the undcr-

osc on AA Hockey play: they the fall. (Continued on Page 6) 

.\Vheaton's Field Ho~key Team 

~ell'lbe 
to ri rs of the Wheaton hockey team from left 
lnorc g,ht, back row: PoIJy Price '69, Denise Pass
'67 N 69, Marion Larkin '69, Barbara Frclin~huyscr 
w;igJ an~y Montgomery '67, Foxy Gerster '66, Pam 
~turg cy 70, Fran Foulkrod '70, Susie Stevenson '69, 

ot Remington '70, Louise Gardner '69. Front 

Photo by Bill Smith 
row: Pris Johnson '68, Dorsey Ficks '69, Michelle 
Frompson '69, Leslie Sharpe '68, Bttrrie Mathews 
'69, Wcczie Smith '68, Debbie Saltonstall '70. Tem
pe Goodhue '69, Suzie Hetzler '68, Suzy Nichols '67, 
Susie Bramer '70, Caroline Wright '67, Susan Schif
f er '67, Cheryl J ohnson '70. 

Waytofio! 
:5000 guys and gals, grads and 
undergrads are pulling out Thurs
day evening.Jan 26th for the wildest 
all night blast on rails. It's what's 
happening baby !-three days of 
fun, .Jan 26-29 at the 

Quebec lVin ter Carnival 

,\II l'\lll' lhl'S $ 8 5 S,, > ouc ""'P"' cop <oday 

DEBBm PIEl(CE 
Daih .,::JO 1::rn 

211.;. 1882 

Want To Get There 

FASTP 
CALL 

Carleton-Whitney Aero Service 
MUN. AIRPORT - MANSFIELD 

FOR 

FAST - EASY - MODERN 
AIR TAXI or CHARTER 

TO - ANY PLACE - ANYTIME 

CALL 339-8477 
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REVIEW AND OUTLOOK 
(Continued from Page 2) 
rather than the New York 
suburbanite who looks away. 
What caused a stir in the au. 
dience was the Negro's part, 
because in effect Meridith 
called for the Negro to parallel 
the White social structure, in 
that the Negro man must put 
himself at the head of the 
family, "The middle-aged Ne
gro woman runs everything 
in the Negro community. One 
of three Negro women under 
35 are divorced or separated. ' 
Negroes don't help Negroes. 
The traditional way up for 
the Negro has always been 
through the White Liberal el
ement, rather than with the 
support of the group mass. 

Meridith made several other 

ones 
llPOn 
l1 
PR_op~eT 
by 
p etet"S lJ n ., ,nc. 

·. 

J \.'---~-'5--

~FAR WILL 
"tt\e mPLe 'i. s. 
BATHlVJG SUIT 

CR~e Qjf 

statements that confirmed his VIETNAM Thailand and Vietnam which is ments. QUEBEC WEEKEND 
difficult moderate position. H,:, (Continued from Page 5) struggling to exist as a neutral. "We have a legitimate role in (Continued from Page 4) 
looked to local rather than ground opposition groups are Laos has .a· weak economy an~ is Vietnam," Fishel says, "accord- All accommodat ions are excel· 
federal government as the forced to resort to arms. The plagued by coups (the 19th cabmet ing to our national interests and lent: each double room with pri· 
best source of effecting United States is supporting an un- since 1942 is ruling). Yet the from our standpoint of supporting vate bath telephone t elevision, 
change. He expects American democratic government in Burma, Un~ted States needs. L~os air- freedom. We won't survive if and freq~ently air-~onditioning! 
Negroes to fight in Vietnam, but has no alternative but to al- strips to bomb the trails m north- the world is made up of poor and Groups of people who wish to staY 
opposing Carmichael's state- low Burmese realignment with ern Laos. envious people. We arc consid- together may do so. (Last year 
ment "integration only in China. Cambodia ered to have cer tain social respon- one university's French club of 
death" and pointed to the Thailand Cambodia is another country si,bilities. Unless we fulfill them, 50 members occupied two floors 
soldier who returns from In contrast, Thailand presents a caught in the revolving door of we won't continue as a great na- of one of the hotels.) UAI also 
Vietnam and doesn't do any- more optimistic picture as dis- Thailand and Vietnam, says Pro- tion." provides free t ransportation 
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